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Nuffnang Blog Awards 2011 

Nuffnang Blog Awards 2011 ended successfully on 16th December 2011 at Kuala Lumpur, Putrajaya 

Marriott Hotel Grand Ballroom, Malaysia.  

Guests from all over Pacific Asia, including Philippines, Hong Kong, Malaysia, Australia and Singapore 

graced the event, the total audiences reach up to 500 people.  



The prestigious event lasted for 8hours, with non-stop entertainment from artistes and comedian in 

Malaysia.  

The event started at 6.45pm , with the cocktail mingling session for bloggers from all over.  

Malaysia’s famous comedian Iskandar was invited to entertain all guests.  

The event started with a opening speech by Ming and Tim, founder of Nuffnang.  

The highlight of the event is for the award of “Most Influential blog” and “Asia Pacific Region’s best 

blog” and both went to Xiaxue.sg.  

Xiaxue is a blogger with eight years of blogging experience under her belt.   

Other famous bloggers like Kenny Sia and Cheesie from Malaysia graced the event as well.  

The awards given out were Best entertainment blog, best travel blog, best micro blog, best fashion 

blog, best lifestyle blog, best parenting blog, best hidden gem blog and most influential blog and 

best region’s blog.  

After the blogging awards, the guests were fetched to Zouk KL the after party.  

The event ended with great success with the support from many sponsors and media. Many VIPs 

also attended the event and gave good comments to the prestigious Nuffnang Blogging Awards 

event.  

The sponsors are as below. 

They are namely:   

Volkswagen Malaysia , Marriott Putrajaya, Chirp Chirp, Olympus and Tiger Beer.  

Conclusion 

This is the bi-annual event by Nuffnang.  

The main objective for organizing this concert is to showcase the talent and show appreciation to 

bloggers worldwide.   

We would like to thank everybody, including the media and press for your kind support all the while! 

Without each ad individual, Nuffnang may not have the opportunity to make this event a success.   

We sincerely hope that everybody can continue to give your support to the upcoming events by 

Nuffnang.  

Contact Us 

For any enquiries, please contact Jayne Lee at jayne@nuffnang.com or  +65 92282446.  

Thank you for your time and look forward to have collaboration with your management. 
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